DRIFFIELD AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY CHAMPIONSHIP SHOW 19TH SEPTEMBER 2019
Thanks go to my efficient stewards Ray Wilkinson and Jim.

DOGS: VD (4) 1 Goodwins, CH. Highbrook Hot Heir Mahogany sable in the peak of condition ideal size,
Classic in outlook, clean head, well placed ears using them well his movement was so sound both in
front and behind made use of the ring which was a delight to see. Making a name for himself as a top
sire which is not surprising with his illustrious pedigree, a credit to his owners. 2 Rowans, Ch. Degallo
the Vindicator at Rowancrest another Handsome boy who is also a mahogany sable carrying a wealth
of coat, he is dog who excels in outline using his crested neck to show himself in a natural pose, refined
head with sweet eye. Small sensitive ears, another moving out well. 3 Ch. Kelgrove Just Blue at
Stormhead.
MPD (2) 1 Hill’s Molson Milky Bar Kid almost 9mnths pale g/s who takes the eye, good coat, He has a
very nice head for a minor puppy refined with ears on top, well placed eye with a sweet
expression, Good body lines, straight front and good hindquarters moved well one who will no doubt
be heard of again. 2 Withers Mitchfields Dizzy Rascal at Stanydale merle of a similar age to 1, not quite
as forward He is just a little heavily marked, which may clear as he matures, at the moment he needs
more time, and I would prefer him to improve in front movement.
PD (2) 1 Staffords Rannerdale Showmaster quite a stunning puppy, with a superb outline, almost a
year old he appeals for is overall Stature, bright g/s with the typical Rannerdale outlook, with a most
lovely head, eye and expression, good stop & ears, he could perhaps flatten a little more in skull but
this is only a minor detail, as he is quite lovely overall, good hindquarters and movement. Best Puppy
in breed. 2 Wooley’s Jourdorill Moment in Time at Valjon, Glamourous boy with full white collar, a
month or so younger than above, he did not quite match the winner in front movement and he was
at a slight disadvantage to meet such a stunning puppy above him, time is on his side.
J (3) 1 Miles Keycharm Gold standard at Milesend attractive pale g/s only just out of puppy. appeals
for his lovely head and eye, and presents a good overall profile, needs a little more time to flatten
completely in skull but he excels in muzzle with rounded foreface, correct lip line rather racy in
outline which will prove to be quite elegant as he matures and fills out in rib, nice young boy just a
little unsettled in movement. 2 Rutherford’s Kelgrove Midsummer Blue at Stormhead. 3 Walkers
Tooralie’s Ocho Rios.
Y (3) 1 Goodwins Highbrook Hobnob, well known winner, he is certainly an eye catcher, super overall
stance bright g/s he has good body and bone excellent spring of rib, good front and turn of stifle,
stepped out in style, he has a lovely head with moulded foreface, super eye and expression and he
also possesses the most perfect ears, reminiscent of Ch Antoc Sealodge Spotlight perfectly placed on
top, he is full of personality ,a definite showman. 2 Lewis’s Donmarvic the Saracen. 3 Lee’s
Willowthorn’s Trushka.
PG (3) 1 Hill’s Molson Mr Blue Sky a different coloured male entered from this kennel, this time a
quality blue merle exhibit, with close small merle markings, nice size, shown in good coat, shorter
throughout than his kennel mates, but in balance, nice head, good eye and expression good bone and
outline. 2 Tinker’s Hillhenry Winter Storm over Riggsbeck upstanding blue merle of good colour
carrying a huge coat, a dog I have judged previously. presents a good overall profile and showing
himself well, he is definitely up to size, but his head is in balance, unfortunately today he appeared to
be limping.
L (10) 1 Robinsons, Lavika Lush life most lovely sable presented to perfection never put a foot wrong
handled on a loose lead where he presented a lovely profile, good body lines with sloping croup good
coat and profuse petticoats, lovely clean head, correct stop well placed ears and sweet eye &
expression moved well, at two and half is now coming into his own, but a very strong Open class
prevented this, no doubt will continue to compete for top honours on another day. 2 Forster Parish’s
Milesend Blue Raider at Lowick this boy certainly took my eye, his blue colour is outstanding & quite
captivated me, he is perhaps one of the most noticeable blue‘s I have seen for some time, he was
shown in full coat which was beautifully groomed he had good depth of rib and excellent hindquarters,

he is in his prime, plus his balanced head has all the attributes. I was torn between these two lovely
shelties, as they were both of equal merit, it was only the slightly more attentive stance of 1 that took
the class. 3 Goodwins Highbrook He’s Got Style.
O (11,1) no less than eight Champions in this class, so I had quite a choice. 1 Staffords Ch Rannerdale
The Entertainer Red sable who appealed immediately for the most for his stunning overall outlook,
his head eye & expression is what the standard calls for, he is very masculine Good depth and spring
of rib over well angulated hindquarters, he moved with reaching stride in profile, and gave of his best
in the ring, a worthy Champion winning the class over some super dogs, I was pleased to award him
the CC over some beautiful shelties. 2 Hill’s Ch & Aust Ch. Hartly How About Me for Molson this pale
g.s. is a most elegant dog, he is on the racy lines and he is carrying a wealth of coat, excellent neck and
shoulder, refined head with correct stop, well placed eye and neat ears and is an impressive showman.
When asked to move this is where he excels, as he strides out and really moves with little effort with
exceptionally lithe movement Res CC. 3 Castello’s GB & Ir Ch Edglonian Blue fortune.
SP B (4,1) Dixons Tachnamadra Toffee Apple s/w with close fitting coat. Nice head eye & expression,
nice head pattern with correct stop, lovely eye and expression and good ears, nicely presented. I found
him slightly out of balance as he appeared rather long in profile, nevertheless he has much to admire
and will do some useful winning. 2 Gambles Solyric Inaugural Gold. 3 Lee’s Willowthorn Trushka.
GC (4) 1 French’s Lindfern Light Sabre, to turn round and see this lovely young dog was quite a surprise,
22mnths and a shorter coupled youngster, I found him quite beautiful, his head is very nice to handle,
with moulded foreface, good stop, well filled skull ,lovely sweet eye and expression, and neat well
placed ears, has a good turn of stifle and short hock, and he is in correct balance, I seriously considered
him for the res CC as he had instant appeal, while he moved adequately, he could not match the
movement of the Champion. It would be interesting to see him again in the future as he has great
potential. 2 Tachnamadra Toffee Apple. 3 Jontygray Gilt edge for Franmead.
BITCHES: VB (4,1) 1 French’s Lindfern Enchanted Sunrise, a very pretty sable 9yrs old shown in lovely
condition, very appealing outlook, she is good in body and bone, and well sprung ribs, very sweet head
eye and expression used her ears well, moved well. 2 Bennett’s Watchwood Dream Girl. 3 Jacobs
Heavenly Du Reve De L’ange.
MP (2) 1 Hill’s Molson its Morven, very similar comments apply to this litter sister of the MPD pale
g/s on racy lines, one can see the Res DCC winner in his offspring as they both have the same look, she
is slightly sweeter than her brother, but one expects that in a bitch, a very nice brace. 2 Purves Donallin
Magic in Blue.
PB (4) 1 Wilsons Mohnesee Dare to Dream at Dasgeda. 10mnths golden sable nice body lines Good
depth and spring of rib shown in good coat, I feel she needs a little more time to develop and for the
head to settle down, sweet eye and good ears. 2 Mottrams Mohnesee Such a Dream at Lochkaren the
same comments apply to both these litter sisters she has a well developed body and coat and moved
out quite well but her head needs time to fill and settle down. 3 Gemshells Silver Sapphire.
JB (5) 1 Hickling Sheltisha Bell of the Ball b/merle a very stylish young lady who put every effort into
showing herself, lovely coloured blue with well broken merling, she had a lovely overall profile, she
had a good reach of neck and well laid back shoulder, and this enhanced her stance, as she lifted
herself up to show, she has a very sweet clean head and well placed eye, giving the desired expression
correct stop ears on top, well coated over good body lines, good turn of stifle and well let down hocks
and moved nicely, I was told by her owner that this win gave her, her Junior Warrant Congratulations.
2 Bendelow’s Shelegian Ring O’bells at Amethrickeh a pretty sable a little bigger than 1, good reach of
neck and backline, good front, good bone legs & feet and fitted coat, she has a nicely moulded head
with well filled skull, good stop and moulded foreface, well placed eye. 3 Clubley’s Mossvale Secret
Romance.
YB (9) 1 Hateley’s Mohnesee Sweet Dreams a very lovely youngster, who has matured on the right
lines, she has a super profile and looks well, she is very well developed in body, with good spring of
rib good backline and excellent hindquarters, profuse coat, which was in excellent condition, her head

is lovely with correct head profile, good foreface and under jaw, correct stop well filled skull and well
placed eye and ears, moved out well, and responded to her handler. 2 Hill’s Ellenyorn Exclusive to
Molson, another very nice bitch paler g/s attractive outline good front assembly, and a quality outlook,
she has a clean head with good eye& expression, ears on top and showed herself well moved with
purpose, two very nice bitches. 3 Mitchfields Fashion Girl at Felthorn.
PG (7,2) 1 Watchwood Sweetheart of Chalmoor a delightful merle such a pretty coloured blue, ultra
feminine correct size, she had lovely body lines excellent depth and spring of rib, good body and bone,
she has ample neck set in good shoulders, also she has a beautifully moulded foreface, correct stop
and the most lovely blue eyes, giving an enquiring expression, well placed ears which she used
constantly, she moved out with drive and purpose, and seemed to respond to my attention by almost
saying “look at me” I loved the way she adored the show ring, which showed in her demeanour she
was also beautifully presented, there were some strong contenders for the CC but I felt she deserved
the top award today CC & B.O.B. 2 Channerswick Penny Wise. Another blue merle lighter in colour,
not as well developed in body as 1. She took time to settle herself, she has time on her side, and should
mature well. 3 Neraklee Naomi at Stanydale.
LB (9,1) 1. Pearsons Edglonian Rythm N Rhyme A tricolour who’s close fitted jet black coat was
gleaming, she had good overall construction throughout, her body lines were classic and a pleasure to
handle she had excellent bone neat feet, and to add to her persona superbly presented. She has a
clean head, with no exaggeration, well filled foreface good under jaw, good ear and expressive eyes,
perhaps not as responsive at times, but she moved out well, and presented a lovely silhouette. 2
Glover’s Guests Doonelodge Demora orange sable carrying a wealth of coat, presented a lovely picture
when she decided to use her ears, she has a most lovely head eye an expression and what a
transformation when she came together to show herself, she was beautifully presented and she had
lovely petticoats over good hindquarters, perhaps she is a little overweight but she is a very pretty
bitch who is of CC quality. 3 Robinsons Lavika Black Beauty.
OB (10,1) 1 Jones & Blackburns Lavika Lucky Me a most beautiful shaded sable who took my eye
immediately, handled without a lead standing alone four square, showing her superb profile in the
sunshine presented a glorious picture, she is an elegant bitch without any glamorous markings which
does not detract in the least, in fact it presents a copy book profile, she had a beautifully groomed
coat which showed off her superb neck and shoulder, level backline, strong hindquarters nicely sloping
croup & her head is finished with parallel planes, rounded foreface, correct stop, well filled flat skull
and ears which she uses contributing to her exquisite outline, showing herself with all the panache
of first class example of the breed, moved well she is now in her prime and can compete with the
best, handled to every advantage Reserve CC. 2 Staffords Ch Rannerdale Queen of the North
glamorous golden sable with a huge white collar which enhances her overall outlook, attractive
outline, and she excels in movement which is a great asset she has good bone and neat feet and
excellent hindquarters, good body lines, with reach of neck which she can use, finished head , well
placed ears and shows herself well. 3 Rowans Ch Rowancrest Blue Champagne.
SPB (4) 1 Sheltisha Bell of the Ball. 2 Perry’s, Gemshells Indigolite. 3 Welford’s Ristine Emerald.
GC (2) 1 Sheltisha Bell of the Ball. 2 French’s Lindfern Bee Enchanted sable I have judged previously, I
loved her femininity She is such a sweet bitch with most of the essentials and she still appeals, she has
a lovely eye & expression and I see she is the dam of Enchanted Sunrise, I would prefer her with a little
more reach of neck, however, she moved well, and was well presented.

Judge - Sandra Wigglesworth

